
ENFORD PARISH PLAN SURVEY REPORT - VILLAGE HALL

Q36 - How often do you attend entertainment events (including film evenings)  in the Village Hall. 

Village hall attendance
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Q37 - If you are not a regular user of the Village Hall, why is this?  

Village hall reasons
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Don't have the time Not interested in

the type of events

It's too far away Never know what's

on

Too expensive Don't like the venue

park for children at village hall-

have no-one to go with-

have other interests outside village-

afraid of going alone-

haven't been here long enough-

no transport-

recently moved to enford-

Young children tie us to the house - damn them!-

Too old for some of them.-

Not always here.-

Mainly personal.-

Parking facilities too small.-

Can't get there on foot.-

Have not made the effort.-

Film night is great.-

Husband works away.-

Disabilities prevent us-

Privacy.-

Child care.-

Can't quantify - new to the village.-
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Q38 - What sort of entertainment events at the Village Hall would you like to see more of?

live music-

Films-

the balance is about right-

Special 'pop-up' events rather than regular.-

summer fete-

exercise classes in the evening from 7pm-

exercise classes/markets-

Live music.-

Fun days for families.-

Car boot sales.-

Concerts with up and coming artists, at a reasonable price.-

I think there are enough, but we can't get to them.-

The entertainment is about right.-

How about a farmer's market and Christmas gift fair.-

Over-60s.-

More theatre productions, music evenings and possibly ballroom dancing evenings.-

Films, talks on local history, talks on military activity on the training area.-

Interesting speakers perhaps. Local MP, archaeologist, historian, representative of the police. However I do believe there is a 

good variety of entertainment already provided.

-

chiuldrens play-

more films-

live music-

The events provide a good range of interest-

Music nights with bands-

Ballroom dancing lessons-

The venue is perfect.-

Coffee mornings.-

A quiz night weekly with a set price to include food. 

A monthly open evening for the village ( bring some buffet food).

-

Ones which do not provide alchohol for sale.-

Fishing-

Sport and Social Competitions-

Activities are sufficient as already programmed.-

Social evening catering for wider musical interests.-

Exercise classes and kids folms in the holidays.-

Exercise classes.-

Children's youth clubs and organised clubs/sport. Evening classes for adults and children.-

There seems to be a good mix already.-

Music.-

Pantomime. Variety concert.-

My life is full without using it.-

Rural Arts Wiltshire events. Coordinate programme with parish hall.-

Maybe just regular events that don't take a lot of organising - bingo, coffee mpornings, craft fairs....rather than big yearly 

celebrations or very specifc clubs which already happen.

-

Plays/film evenings-

More for the children!-

Dances. Musical events.-

Something for people over 60 like teas or cooked dinners.-

All are good.-

Singing groups/bands.-
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Q39 - Are you a member of any of the regular sporting or recreational groups which take place in the Village Hall (eg. 

bowls, camera club, exercise classes, gardening club, etc)?

VH Sport and recreation

YES NO

Q40 - Are there any new sporting or recreational clubs you would like to see established at the Village Hall or recreation 

ground?

Live performances/music evenings-

Concerrts-

The new hall is excellent with good security-

More keep fit lessons at night.-

knitting crafts woodwork-

Jigsaw library-

snooker but very expensive-

antiques fair-

badminton-

yoga-

Tennis-

Rugby.-

Toddlers rugby or kickabout.-

Cricket.-

Bridge?-

Creation of a tennis court open to all.-

Cricket-

Dancing.-

Computer Club-

Tennis.-

Singing and art.-

A rambling or walking club.-

Circuit training.-

Zumba.-

Evening classes that you can also do with your children.-

Archery.-

Athletics club.-

Badminto and tennis clubs.-

Darts (or at The Swan)-

Ask the teenagers what they would like!!-

Children's cricket club and tennis.-

Cycling club.-

Dance.-

Amateur dramatics-

Outside lighting-
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Q41 - If you think the venue needs to be improved, state in what way (eg. better toilets, parking, heating, lighting, decor, 

seating, etc).

Q42 - Any further suggestions as to how the Village Hall and recreation ground might be better utilised?

no complaints-

it's very good-

a bit clinical, create atmosphere-

Toilet roll dispensers. Toilet tissue is always on the floor at functions.-

Never been in it to comment.-

It is an excellent facility with all it needs.-

No, its marvellous.-

No, its very good.-

The building is not a sports hall but it is well designed for its current activiiies.-

Divide the two areas of the hall Main hall and conference area) thus creating 2 separate rooms when needed.-

Perfectly fine.-

exercise equipment!-

Very good.-

Never been to it.-

Excellent facility.-

No, it is new!-

When hall is booked, no ther groups should use the facilities and leave toilets dirty.-

The venue is good.-

Brand new and excellent facilities.-

Parking, especially disabled.-

We are so lucky - Enford village hall is excellent.-

More parking.-

All OK.-

Village hall is fine, and doesn't need improvement.-

More parking-

The Village hall is a great venue and a credit to thoseinvolved in its rebuild and refurb.-

What!! It's brand new.-

Its an excellent venue. Encouragement should be made for it to be used more by all.-

Venue is excellent.-

Looks fine as it is.-

All good-

More staging and possibly some stage lights-

 bbq evenings in the summer-

as I add nothing to it, I am not qualified to criticise-

art club/archery/day tme yoga-

Free access to kitchen equipment.-

car boot sales-

A tennis court added to the recreation ground for all.-

Introduction of cricket.-

Would like to see an outdoor exercise circuit created around the perimeter of the field. Would also like to see it used more 

during the day (especially summertime) through the addition of picnic, BBQ and children's play facilities. The front of the hall is 

a great place to sit in the sun - it needs to be developed with a bigger patio and tables and chairs.

-

Reduce charges for locals. Do not charge for use of field.-

Close the parish hall and what ever happens there.-

exercise equipment-

More use will need more managing-

Build an exercise trail around the outer edge of the field-
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Bingo-

They seem to be doing a good job.-

Already steady programme. It will develop as time goes on.-

One single payment for hire of hall, not payments for use of eg. dishwasher and cleaning.-

Install simple concrete laid tennis court or flat area on recreation ground for tennis and skateboarding, etc.-

More people attending events.-

Metal detecting club.-

Tennis courts.-

Open encouragement to use.-

Something for the over-60s.-

Car boot sales in summer.-
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